Appendices
Questioner

A study on

Perception/Awareness of Teachers Regarding

Effectiveness of Officiating

Name of the Teacher: ________________________________

Name of the school: ________________________________

Qualification: ________________________________

Gender: ______________

Special game: ________________________________

Designation: ________________________________

Below this questioner you have to give answer and tick the answer yes or no.

1) Are the officials updated with the new laws?
   □ □

2) As a physical education teacher are you aware of the laws of the game of football?
   □ □

3) Are the officials skilful enough?
   □ □

4) Are the officials having leadership qualities?
   □ □

5) Are the officials having good control on the game?
   □ □

6) Are you satisfied by the officiating done at your place in the tournaments?
   □ □

7) Number of officials deputed in the matches is sufficient?
   □ □
8) Are the officials overloaded?  

9) Are players satisfied by the officiating done by the officials in different tournaments?  

10) Officials are paid fully as per the norms established by you?  

11) Are the officials having coordination among themselves?  

12) Are they using the standard equipments?  

13) Security is provided to officials?  

14) Are the officials biased?  

15) Officials are experienced or not?